
X-TREME TILE BACKER BOARD comprises a thin layer of concrete that has fiberglass mesh

on its sides which can be used under tiles to provide a firm and even surface. Designed for the

application of all tile types, cement based screeds and renders. Due to its composition, it

performs well in wet areas and areas prone to humidity, such as behind shower walls and

under bathroom floors.

A1 fire rated and highly resistant to mould and mildew, X-TREME TILE BACKER BOARDS are

a better environmental alternative and upgrade to traditional Gypsum boards for floors, walls

and countertops as the manufacturing process uses less than 50% of the energy consumed to

make a comparible gypsum based board. 

Simple to install, X-TREME TILE BACKER BOARD is a quicker alternative to traditional

methods. Using conventional fasteners the boards can be scored and snapped easily to shape

using a standard utility knife, thereby not requiring the use of specialist tools.It is also very

lightweight material making it easier to handle and install in tight bathroom and wet room areas

or in limited spaces. Although lightweight, the material is incredibly durable and will hold a

combined hanging weight of tiles and adhesvie up to 100Kg/m2. This is an environmentally

friendly product with CE certification, containing no silica so it is not a hazard to the health of

the installer as no dust is produced. It also has sound reduction properties making them ideal

for construction.  

AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS: Traditional

plasterboard and plywood can contribute

towards tile failure that can be very expensive

to fix. These include moisture causing other

substrates to move and crack tiles,

plasterboard disintegrating with coninuous

exposure to water, which can mean having to

do the job again, and wood expanding and

contracting that eventually loosens the tile

adhesive bond, stresses the tile and can cause

tile and grout to crack. Other substrates can

promote mould growth, which can cause

serious health issues.

FEATURES/ BENEFITS:

l A1 Fire Rated

l Thermal Value

l Non-combustible

l Sound Insulation

l Waterproof

l Environmentally Friendly

l Easy To Install

l Freeze-Thaw Tolerant       

l Resistant to Mould

l Extremely Durable

l Impact Resistant

l Silica Free

l Can be used with underfloor 
heating systems.

X-TREME TILE BACKER
BOARDS

Multi-Purpose insulating and 
waterproofing boards

l SAFE   l QUICK   l DURABLE
Complies with the 

requirements of 

EN12467

Extremely strong and 

has excellent insulative and

rigidity properties

INFORMATION SHEET

Will not swell, rot, warp or

disintegrate when exposed

to water

5 STEP INSTALLATION GUIDE
Typically 6mm is used on floors and 9-12mm 

used on walls.
1. Erect vertical timber studs at maximum 600mm centres.

2. Cut X-Treme Backer Board to the desired size using a 
standard utility knife and applying the score and snap method.

3. Fix the board using stainless steel alkali resistant 
countersunk screws. Ensure screws ae spaced a minimum of

15mm from the edge of the board at 300mm intervals. Boards
should be staggered when fixing with the four corners of the

boards never meeting. 
4. 6mm X-TREME Board should be fixed to the floor using 

alkali resistant stainless steel countersunk screws at 
maximum 200mm centres. The substrate should be clean and

completely level. A silicone bead (prefereably 
Gripbond Pro or S3 Sanitary Sealant) should be installed 

at the internal joints before tiling and again after tiling in line
with best practice.

5. Alkali resistant joint tape (BDDJ2) should be applied to the
joints. This helps tie the boards together, helping to disperse
any movement of the substrate, which in turn helps prevent

tiles popping or cracking along the seams. This tape should be
embedded in the tile adhesive. Once dry it is recommended

the boards be primed prior to application of cement based tile
adhesive and tiles or plaster.

IDEAL APPLICATIONS:
Bathrooms; Wet Rooms/Shower

Rooms; Kitchens; Swimming
Pools, Saunas; Cladding; 

WHO SHOULD USE X-TREME
BACKER BOARDS?:

Any homeowner, builder, tiler,
plumber, carpetner or dryliner
who wants their installation to

last!



Stainless Steel Alkali 
Resistant screws

Alkali Resistant  Fibreglass
Mesh Tape - Bond It Scrim Tape

Bond It Tile 
Adhesive

Floor Tiles 

6mm X-Treme Board

Wall Tiles

Support framing for attach-
ment of fixtures

Top rail

Timber studs

12mm/ 9mm/
6mm X-Treme
Board

Bottom rail

Minimum 18mm sub-floor

BATHROOM DETAIL:

Tub & Shower Surround - How to use X-Treme Tile Backer Boards

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

ESSENTIAL 

CHARACTERISTICS

Durability against warm water

Durability against soak/dry

Water vapour permeability

Reaction to Fire

Release of dangerous 

substances

Mechanical Resistance

THICKNESS WIDTH LENGTH WEIGHT PRODUCT CODE PALLET QTY

6mm 1200mm 1200mm 9.5Kg BDBB003 115

6mm 1200mm 2400mm 17Kg BDBB004 75

6mm 1200mm 800mm 6Kg BDBB001 150

9mm 1200mm 2400mm 28Kg BDBB005 50

12mm 1200mm 800mm 12Kg BDBB002 75

HARMONISED TECHNICAL

SPECIFICATION

EN 12467:2012

EN 12467:2012

EN 12467:2012

EN 13501-1:2007

EN 12467:2012

EN 12467:2012

PERFORMANCE

Pass

Pass R = 0.77 > 0.75

Pass R = 0.78 > 0.75

A1

Pass

No formaldehyde, asbestos and radioactive

material.

Bending strength: 20.9 MPa

Tensile Strength: 13.4 MPa

SIZING & ORDER INFO:


